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REPORT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON THE
CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY AND COMMON MARKET KT

1. The Working Party was established by the GATT Council at its meeting on
21 October 1974, to examine, in the light of' the relevant provisions of the General
Agreementt. the provisions of the Treaty establishing the Caribbean Community and
Common Market, and to report to the Council.

2. The Working Party met on 25 and 26 January 1077. under the Chairmanship of
Dr. Petar To?ic (Yugoslavia). The composition of the Working Party was as follows:

Australia India Nordic Countries
Brazil Jamaica Peru
Canada Japan Trinidad and Tobago
European Communities and Malaysia ia United States

their member States Nigeria

A representative of the Caribbean Community Secretariat was also present.

3. The Working Party had before it. as background material, the text of the Treaty
establishing the CaribbeaCommunity y anCommon n Market (L/4083) and the questions put
by a number of contracting parties and answers thereto provided by the members of
the Caribbean Community (L/4361).

4. The representatives of the CaribbeaCommunity and Common n Market, in introductory
statements, informed the Working Party that the Treaty marked the second phase in the
process of integration of CaribbeaCommunity y countries. The importance of this
effort was demonstrated by thbroad-ranging n, problems oCommonwealth h Caribbean
countries, including thesmall l size; anp ;opulation of individual States, limited
resources., high rates ounemployment and under employmentLent,unfavourableabte balance-
of-payments situation and the lacapital ital needs for development. In describing the
main features of the Caribbean Common Market which is annexed to the Treaty
establishing the Caribbean. Community (CARICOM), these representatives recalled that
the main provisionsCARICOM COM' concerned trade liberalization ,

a common protective
policy, rights of establishment As between members, co-ordination of economic
policies and development planning and specmeasures ures for less-developed lopc
countries within the Community.
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5. In so far as theCommonExternalTariff, which had a single column structure,
was concerned, this was now applied in full by the four "more-developed" members;
the "less-developed"members were in the process of adopting the schedule hedule of
duties Common ExternaliTtLern Zariff over a perfrom eightto ten t to te years.
on External Tariff, however, already appliedto auy appl 'to suabstimpots y .ll inports
intfrom third countries. The working Party was informedthat was infr-nedthat
N were now consideringthe question of "other regulations of of ;o their revuatio'ns of
iverestrictions covered byativcommon protective cove by the col.Mion protetive
orking partyto examine the mater and make party'0o eo2S:ine cthic matter -:.iake
recommfendat ions had bee established

RTIES had agreed that the O,'0 iPCT!I-G P'R'IL"' ha, agreed thathe Caribbean Free
Trade Agreement (2.I~wA) was a free trade area within the meaning of
Article C(IVW:o(b), these re'presentrative expressed the view that the Caribbeau
CARIFTA,arket, wVhich wa a -successor to CAMPRIP'I was also consistent with the
provinterim agreement leading totheit was an interi i aDreenieut leadingtthe
establishment of a culstord union.

erstandingof and support for the object erstandin,, of arid support for thc obj e

the efforts being made towards `arket and tne efforts being, niade towars economic
integration i; the Caribbean region. It was expected that the success of such
effortmember States greaterr benefits for the zielfber statesas well as for other
Party es. Several members of the Workin- Party noted that the Treaty under

eagreement , which constituted an interior, agreer.ent with a view to establishing
a customs union, .already covered substantially all the trade and that the provi-
sions which it contained were not inore trade restrictive than the regulations
existing prior to the establishment of the Treaty and were consistent with the
Working ns of Article XXIV. i'ier.abers of W`orkin Party stated that 'their
cess of s would continue to support tile procetz of economic development in the
reSion.

of the Working Party seeking an one r.meim-br of vorl in,% Party seeking an
elaboration of tha. information contained in the answer to question 5 in document
rCommunity e repCommon Market the Caribbean Cor,:.unit and Corzion :Marke said that
nal Tariff. CARICOM members on a. Cormon }xtJernaJ Tariff, CAiPCOT iieX'oers with
high tarmany individual accepj a substantial reduction in ;matany incdividuarl tariffs
ed to ensure that thearii'f r-Ltes, i.es~j recduct~ions served to ensure th t1e
isions of Article 'iariff was in full accordla-zce With tnlc Iprovisions of Aticle XXIV
ports GATCARICOM consequencci, the total duties collected. on ini-port by CAXiCCOM
.ierboers 1974 h-ia been nuch below-.f the level recorded. ;previ
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9. In reply to a question from one member of the Working Party as to what
quantitative restrictions were envisaged under the provisions of Article 33 of the
Annex to the Treaty, the representative of the Caribbean Community and Common
Market said that this was one of the questions currently engaging the attention
of a working party which had been established to consider the rationalization of
the current regime under which member States individually had the right to impose
quantitative restrictions on imports from third countries. He added that the
working party concerned was considering this matter with a view to making recomen-
dations which might include the removal or reduction of quantitative restrictions
where necessary in the progress towards a common protective policy for the Community
The member, who had put the question on this point, expressed his government's
view that the regional quantitative restrictions contemplated in Article 33 would
not appear to be consistent with Article XXIV:5(a) of the General Agreement. The
representative of the Caribbean Community and Common Market could not accept the
view expressed by that member as it was based on a hypothetical situations the
CARICOM working party having not yet completed its work. He did not understand
how a matter which was not before the Working Party but was merely something which
the member had said was contemplated, could be inconsistent with any article of
the General Agreement.

10. In reply to a question from another member of the Working Party concerning
the target date for the completion of the work of the CARICOM working party and
whether the CARICOM Secretariat or Council would be prepared to notify to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES existing and planned quantitative restrictions, he said that
the working party had intended to finish its work by the end of 1976, but its
work had been delayed due to certain technical difficulties. As regards noti-
fication, he said that, in keeping with their obligations under GATT, the CARICOM
would notify decisions taken under the Treaty in respect of regional quantitative
restrictions; as regards existing quantitative restrictions, since information
provided by member States to the Council under Article 33:2 of the Annex to the
Treaty had been made available for information only, the CARICOM Secretariat and
Council were not in a position to notify these restrictions which were a matter for
individual member States who were GATT contracting parties.

11. In connexion with question 19 of document L/4361, ones member of the Working
Party asked how the CARICOM member States reconciled Schedule VIII of the Annex
to the Treaty dealing with marketing arrangements for selected agricultural
products with their obligations under the GATT, in particular with Article XXIV:5(a),
and he was of the opinion that the CARICOM agreement . might not satisfy fully the
conditions of Article XXIV because of its Schedule VIII. He added that, while
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his authorities sympathized with and supported the objectives of CARICOM to
increase agricultural output and self-sufficiency, they considered that this could
be achieved, without discrimination against third country suppliers, through
positive measures, such as extension and marketing services and improved research.
In reply, the representative of the Caribbean Community and Common Market said the
agricultural marketing arrangements were administrative measures designed to ensure
orderly marketing among member States in selected agricultural products. Their
aim in particular was to facilitate an increase in agricultural production in the
"less-developed" members of CARICOM. They should be examined against the back-
ground of the very serious handicaps faced by these small island States and of the
general problem of inadequate food supplies and nutritional levels and of the high
and expanding import bill for foodstuffs in the CARICOM region as a whole. He
said that the arrangements had not worked in such a way as to be restrictive since
trade with third countries in products covered by the arrangements had continued
to rise rapidly. Between 1)71 and 175 the total bill for imports by CARICOM
countries of products covered by the arrangements had risen from EC$ 27 million to
EC$ 57 million, with the share of this taken by intra-CARICOM trade amounting to
only EC$ 1.1 million in 1 71 and EC$ 4 million in 1 75. In 1975, imports from the
United States accounted for 52 per cent of this trade, imports from Canada 14 per
cent and from other non-CARICOM countries a further 27 per cent. He said that
trade in many of the products concerned was highly seasonal and characterized, in
Particulars by transport problems within the region. Without the measures available
under the arrangements, it was likely that in certain circumstances the "less-
developed" member States would find it virtually impossible to dispose of their
surplus production of some products which formed the basis of their economies. He
considered that, if the agricultural marketing arrangements were to be removed,
the gain to third country trade would be insignificant while the adverse effect on
the economies of certain member States would be very greats He added that these
arrangements were not new since they had existed in similar form under CARIFTA.
He also provided information on measures being taken by the Caribbean Community to
improve agricultural research and extension services. The CARICOM representative
stated., in addition, that the objections raised in respect of Schedule VIII seemed
to ignore the considerations that consistency with the GATT was judged in terms of
the liberalization of a substantial proportion of intra-regional trade; this
position could not be affected by the small value of exports (1.2 per cent of the
total intra-CARICOM trade) covered by that Schedule. The representative also
stated that the position adopted by the member concerned did not seem to take into
consideration the provisions of Part IV of the General Agreement, including
Article XXXVI:1(f).
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12. Another member of the Working Party asked a question concerning the criteria
and procedures used for determining the f.o.b. prices for intra-Community trade in
products covered by Schedule VIII, for determining the level of deficits in these
products and deciding when imports could be sanctioned. In reply, the representative
of the Caribbean Community and Common Market said that each year a conference was
called to consider f.o.b. prices to be proposed for acceptance by the Council.
CARICOM countries were currently engaged in developing a scientific basis for the
determination of such prices, which would be a functicn of two elements - the
cost of production of a farmer of average efficiency and an agreed reasonable levcl
of income for a farmer with a farm of a specified size. Meetings were also called
to consider the level of expected deficits and the estimates thus produced were
revised from time to time as figures became available. As regards the sanctioning
of imports by the CARICOM Secretariat, he said that this was virtually an auto-
matic process in them context of the deficit situation, taking into account statistics
reflecting the supply/demand position within member States. The main aim was to
ensure that member States fulfilled their obligations with respect to imports from
other member States, which came mostly from the "less-developed ones. Since
supplies were generally, small and deficits large, little difficulty was found with
the operation of this aspect of the Treaty.

Conclusions

13. The Working Party expressed sympathy and understanding for the efforts of the
member States of the Caribbean Community and Common Market to promote economic
development and expansion .and diversification of trade in the region throu.-h closer
integration and the progressive development of their economies. It was generally
agreed that the Caribbean Common Market constituted an interim agreement leading
to the establishment of a customs union and as such was consistent with the
provisions of Article XXIV of the General Agreement. . Some concer,. howeve,; was
expressed atthepossible l effects of thmarketingtarrangements ts for selected.
agricultural products on trade with third countriesTheWorking Party noted nted the
informprovidedby the representative ofthe Caribbean Community that thenity tt thlC
arwengebasically designed to provide orderly marketing posibilities ing possii liSS
lus of certainagricultural commodities, in particular for the particula.r for he
beneeveloped members of CARICOMandthey did not in effect of y dild not in e
constitute awith ier to trade wiitl thire countridiscriminatory ey discrim-inatory in
their effect.

P14. Tihe that the y noted t.hrthe Treaty wereprepared evraty werc pre-paed to supply
odic basis and on notify odic changes to notmight be made to which rmiiht bc made to
dance with the usual nRecprocedures. Itwas understood roceures. It wna,- understood
the Caribbean y tsthrlishin; Common Market would in no nd Commnon Maiiwtwould inl n
ng the legal rights of contractingparties rights of contractini- -partcs under the
General Ag;reemont


